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lette rs to the editor

column. It seems that he has now dropped punctuation
for the beautifull y self-elevating phrase of "All power lo
tlie people".
It is unfor tunate that he doesn't find out more
about th« events with which he deals. His short pieces
burst with his inspiring "student rage", but his facts
leave the reader with some slightly wrong impressions.
To find out what really happened at Altamont , read
Rolling Stone, J anuary 21, 1970. Their slory is a little
different. Also, 1 agree with sending contributions lo the
J ohn Sinclair Fund. But he was not put in prison for
"giving aw ay two joints to a pig". The dispensing charge
was dropped and he was found guilty onl y of possession
of two joints. (See his letter to the February, 1970 copy
of Play boy.)
Now that lie has proved his radical conditio n by
quoting from Rat , he continues to amaze mc with his
insight by revealing to me the never before known fact
that Sinclair is a political prisoner. That 's what wc
need—-more responsible reporting of the news.
All Power to the People alright , hut let it be
through a clear knowledge of what 's going on , not
emotionalized generalizations—we can read enough junk
in regular papers.

Fo the Editor

STUDENT BBLL OF RIGHTS
The Stud ent Bill oi Ri ghts carne befo re the Administrative
Poli cy Committee this past week. The committee did not act on
the measure, pending furth er discussion in ensuing weeks.
Th e Student Bill of Ri ghts , if accepted b y th e college , would
safeguard several ri ghts of the students which are currentl y
unprotected and in some eases abused. One ri gh t of th e student up
to now unprotected concerns the requirements to search a
student 's room or to enter the room without his permission.
According to the Student Bill of Ri ghts , app li cation would have to
be mad e to an appropriate authority, specif y ing th e reason for the
search and the objects of information souglit , before making the
search . A ri ght currentl y being abused concerns judicial procedures.
As th e ECHO has previousl y p ointed out , th e student is effectivel y
in tri p le jeopard y in asmuch as the prosecutors , the deans , have the
ri ght of appeal to the Faculty A pp eals Board and further to the
presid ent , who happens to be a fellow administator. The Student
Bill of Ri ghts specific all y f orbids this form of injustice , calling for a
sing le j udiciary bod y whose decision would he final except for the
defendant 's ri g ht of appeal to the president.
Basi c as tlie ri g h t s contained in the Student Bill ol Ri ghts
may seem , th ere will probabl y be resistance on the part of the
faculty or administration. Althoug h a number of pr e sti g ious
organization , to which many memb ers of the Colb y fa cult y and
administration belong, hav e endorsed tins document , some
apparentl y did so with the sti pu lation that certain sections he
interpr eted in certain ways. Further , th e faculty is lik e l y to r esist
th e section calling for a m eans for students to app eal grad es.
N evertheless , we believe that the right s set forth in this
document are basic and ne cessary . Wc urge the Administrative
Policy Committee to accept the Student Bill of Ri ghts as it stands
and to recommend it to the faculty for approval.

Environmental Contro l seems lo be Hie stirring
watchword of the '70's. Our surroundings in all their
meanings seem to be of growing concern , and especiall y
so to those of the college generation. It is you and your
childre n who will immediatel y inheri t tlie earth such as
it is.
I live on the County Road -- one of your
neighbors. Every morning my husband and I walk the 2
miles from our home lo Thayer Hosp ital. We do this
partl y because at all seasons there is much natural
beauty on this road.
Howe ver, this beauty is quite negated by the
litter along the roadside. I believe with the thaw each
week at least 1500 bottles, cans, paper bags, etc. littere d
about a mite of that road.
This came mostl y from cars parked nightl y along
the road and the greater part of those cans arc from
campus.
This is distasteful to those of us who live on and
travel this road. It is also out of keeping with the overall
goals and aims of your own generation. Perhaps trash
barrels in your parking areas would encourage returning
trash; or even the formation of a pick up patrol -would
be a fine way for a group of college students to show
their awareness.
We have a beautiful State if we could only keep it
so.
i on might be interested to kno-w thai when I
returned from a tri p to Central Europe this summer and
was asked what impressed me most , withou t hesitation !
said , "The absolute absence of litter!" The fantastic
cleanness was so impressive and made me so ashamed
when I returned.
You can live your life in a fin<!r and cleaner
America if you 'll do something about i(.
We can tax ourselves lo pay for the big pollution
problems , but to save §220 ,000 in Maine litter
collection , the problem is personal responsibility.

Gary Lawless

To the Editor:
Registration day is one we all love , The hassling,
fighting, running, screaming, cry ing, begging for courses
just shows what the advantages of going to a small
liberal arts college are . At Brandeis they let everyone
who wants to sign up Cor a section and then they
schedule the pro fessors around th at. If that 's not
feasible here , how about a way for departments to gel
an idea who'll want what so they 're not flooded vvi lh an
extra hundred students lilu: the Bab y Philosoph y course
was this semester.
The supposed advantage of a small school is that
it 's flexible , Colb y isn't especiall y al registration lime.
You may not be a number, but with what you 're
paying you ought to be more (ban you are .

Marion A. Gilmare

Dear Sir;

MARY LOW
It is disappointing to hear that the Food Service is
con sidering closing down the Mary Low di ning h all after the
current semester. Wc led thai such an action would he a mistake.
Mary Low is the smallest dining room on campus. This
makes it appreciabl y qui ete r and a good deal more intimate than
the other (lining hall s, which tend to he either extremel y depressing
(Foss) , or endowed with a Grand Central Station quality (Dana).
At Mary Low a small group of pe ople m ay conduct a leisurel y
mealtime conversation without feeling rushed , pu shed , or watched ,
The rel a tive privacy and friendliness of Mary Low m ake it
desireablc , To lop it off , many consider the food in Mary Low to
be m ore attractivel y presented. That is, it UihUj s heller.
Al lli c pwHcnl lime , Mary Low rem ains dosed on weekends.
This action transforms Dana into an animal show. Foss also
becomes iineom lorlabl y crowded. It is imp ortant to note thai this
crowding occurs on weekends when miiny sUidenlsnreolT campus.
During the week , th e c rush w o uld pr o b a bl y h e greater on Dana and
Foss.
This semester more peop le are eating oil campus llum usual.
The rea sons for this may lie in a sli ppage of the food 'h qualit y (t o
an ex ient due to rising; food prices). But another factor which gave
impetus lo the oxodus was the uncom fortable eating environmeril
on campu s. It would hel p if Se il e r 's would recognize the value of
Mury Low from a human rather than a purel y statisti cal point of
vi ew. It would also he hel p ful if more students used Mary Low
wh ich seems to serve the same small cli qu es in««l afl«r meal.

What a p le asure to see that the eloqu ent Mr.
Melillo is still writing his brilliant ego tri p revolutionary

Bill Rouhana

Con 't on pg. 12
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Almost all the changes at Colb y College ori ginate in committees, student
committees, faculty committees, and trustee committees. For example , last year
the student body was pleasantl y surprised to hear that , upon the
recommendation of the Educational Policy Committee, the faculty had voted to
lower the course requirements necessary for graduation. Considering that tlie
EPC had been discussing this change for some five years, off and on , one
wonders why every bod y was so surprised it came about. The answer to this
perp lexing question is that communication between committees and all the
members of the college are miserable.
It should be remembered that the EPC is one of the most productive of
the many college committees. This year , especially, many committees have been
suspended in a catatonic state. This has not been without reason , however; these
committees have been waiting for the results of the Con Con , to sec whether oi
not they have the ri ght to he productive. Some of them hav e not even met. If
Co lb y appears stagnant to some, then , this mi g ht exp lain part of it.
Just for the sake of nostal gia try to recall last year 's problems that led lo
the chapel occupation and the Nine Proposals (or Demands, if you pre fer) . N ine
"necessary changes " were suggested. The reaso n that they were presented in the
unorthodox manner in which they were was because Stu-G and other students
had exp erienced "universal frustration " in attempting lo implement these
changes through the "existing channels ", i.e. committees. After numerous
hassles, the proposals were put into committees. Some students balked al this
and set up camp in the chapel. This series of events leads us to the ni ght when
President Strider made his appearance in the chapel before some five-to seven
hundred students. After his departure an argument ensu ed belween two
elements of the students that remained. One element maintained the conviction
th ai there were greater things to li ght for than Dorm autonomy and a
twenty-four hour switchboard and that putting the Nine Proposals in
committees would kill the momentum toward these changes that had been
generated on the campus. The other element argued thai the actions in the
chapel would onl y kill that momentum and that they should give the
committees a chance. Then , from out of the rear of the hall , came the voice of
Bill Anl oniincei , Stu-G 's NSA representative last year and one of the eng ineers
of the Nine Proposa ls:
"Communitlees shit!'''
In any case , the outgrowth of all this was the Colb y Constitutional
Convention this lull. The theory was, a nd is , th ai out of lhe Con Con would
app ear a new system for change in Colby. Students and faculty will be,
intermixed on college commillees providing greater communication between the
tw o bodies. Studen ts will he on trustee committees. A new ancl more responsible
attitude will prevail and good changes will flow out of the committees lo the
eagerly awaiting college. Thu s, wa s/is ihe Con Con lo prov ide the oullel for
rational and reasonable discussion where the committee sy slcm wns found
la cking. A nswer: more commillees. Meanwhile , what happens lo needed
changes: They wait while the structure necessary for lliem is|irep ared , i.e. mon 1
committees,
Mow do committees work now? Examine the sludenl relali onshin to
fa culty committees. Blatant i gn oranc e r e i gns. Of the student repr esentatives on
Ihe various faculty committees, onl y T ony Mnr aimarco the student representative
lo the EPC ever seems lo report lo Stu-C! whul has transp ired in his committee.
Perhap s it should he assumed thai Ihe other faculty commillees with student
repr esentatives never do anything worth reporting. That is n dismal thoug ht.
Minnie s of the meetings of faculty oonuniltceB are also nol to be found in the
Stu-G room , will) the exceptions of summations of EPC meetings and
Administr ative Conimitlee meetings.
On the .subj ect of trustee committees, D ean Johnson slated that minutes
of their meetings are sent lo Stu-G , th e ECHO and EPC members. Neither the
ICC HO nor Stu-G are aware of receiving these miruilos. The exception in this ease
is th e trustees EPC (differentiated from the faculty EPC) whi ch does indeed mail

its minutes lo Stu-G .
The trustees hear about the workings of ihe student and facult y
commillees through President Strider ancl faculty reports , hast year. Henry
Thompson and Ben Kravilz went lo a truste e meetin g to discuss the student
proposals. There was born tlie Con Con.
The fac ulty hears about the workings of student commillee s and Slu-G
through the strateg ically posted Slu-G minutes and conversations with students.
Communication mi ght be called minimal.
Of all the committees busil y at work on this campus onl y ihe students '
Acedemic Life Committee , the faculty EPC and the trustee KPC are involved
with considering appreciable changes in Colb y 's life processe s. The other
committees are involved in co nsidering how to maintain those life processes. As
President Stridor once said , "The administration 's job is to shovel snow ". In like
fashion , the jobs of many commillees if lo see that things gel done , done but
not necessarily changed. The wo rk of tlie Academic Life Committee , chai red b y
Tony Maramarco is refreshin g. It has produced a p lan lor a fifth course pass- fail
system and submitted it to ihe E PC. Interestin g l y enoug h , the KPC has a
subco m inille on the pass-fail question and has been discussing ihe idea for some
time , much like it discussed the idea of lowerin g requ irements for some lime .
To ny Maramarco slated that Ihe KPC is using tin ; Academic Life Committee *!proposa l as a core for the consideration of a pass-fail system.

since the ( ..on Con some steps have been made lo imp lement the changes
lli al were passed and approved. The faculty li as elected representatives (o (he
Conference and Review Hoard niul will p robabl y elect rrpr esr nliili v cs lo ihe
restructured and new committees in the March faculty meetin g. Slu-G has jus!
comp leted it s interviews of candidates for representatives lo college coinmit! (•<-( ¦
and will probabl y elect these represen la lives al Monday 's mee ting. As for lho
sludenl CRN representativ es , Slu-G wauls lo get llieir committee meiuhen
straig ht fir st. Tony Maramarco winds to elect Ihe (."III * repr esenta t ives n f l e r l l i c
Slu-G elections scheduled for March I I. B en KriiviU wnnls lo elect llie CI. !)
memb ers befo re the Slu-G elections.
In any casi!, nothing iruicli is going lo happ en in eoimnillees for a lev
w eeks. This may look like llie end of a story on committees , /\cLuall y_ sloricsoi i
committees never end.
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It's nofuntryingto get a strange r
Sophomores , juniors , seniors ,
to ta ke a check when you're running and graduate students are eligible,
short of cash and you need gasoline Sorry, freshmen , you'll have to wait
or other products for your car.
another year.
It's embarrassing. Unnecessa ry.
Don't delay, fill out your applicaWhatyou need isaTexaco Credit tlon now. Then mail to: Att : New AcCa rd. And here's your applicounts, Texaco Inc., P.O. Box
^^0*^^
cation. Just fill it out.
2000 Bel ,aire > Texas 77401'
'
ITEXACOl

For the whole sto ry , call William Lawhorne
at 872-2791, Ext. 533.
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The meeting having been brough t to order and the roll
taken , Bob Saglio reported that due lo the fact that lead singer
and guitarist , Robbie Robertso n had come down with a virulc
infection (which was substantiated by a doctor's diagnosis) The
Band was not able to perform for Winter Weekend , but that
they were willing to play at a future date .
It was then announced that Student Government
elections for the Executive Board would be held on Wednesday
March 11th. Petitions for these offices will be accepted no later
than Friday M arch 6lh.
A Student Bill of Rights was then brought up for
discussion. The Bill puis into writing certain rights of students
with regard to such areas as admissions policies, classroom
procedures, student records, discip line, etc. The document was
endorsed by a unanimous vole, and will be senl to Ihe
appropriate committee and then to the Faculty.
A motion was put on the floor lo allocate Si 50 to the
Seraff yn Coffe e House to assist with expenses. The notion was
sent to tlie Social Life committee.
Bob Gordon then presented the body with a request
from the Clergy and Laymen Association of Waterville for $15
to help pay an outstanding bill left over from the Martin Luther
King Moratorium held downtown during J anuary. The motion
was carried.
A diserepency in the Athletic Department 's PE policy
was brought to the attention of the bod y by Sandy Manoogian.
She stated that the Sophomore boys were excused from PE
classes after showing proficiency in two lifetime sports and
passing meager physical tests, i.e . performing ten push-ups. The
girls on the other hand have no such program. She also noted
the girls taking the skiing progra m were forced lo swim on days
when there was no skiing. She queried why just swimming, why
not be able to make up the time in a regular class'? The question
was sent to the Academic Life Committee for a
recommendation.
The Dance Club then asked for 8250 lo have The Mury
Lewis Dancers come and present a lecture demonstration. While
performing the group would explain different sty les,
techniques, etc. After a length y discussion concerning whether
or not the affair should be held on campus rather than

STUDENT

downtown at llie Opera House as it is now tentatively scheduled ,
the motion was passed.
S8O0O was then allocated to Bob Saglio for Spring
Weekend without any trouble; The ROTC question was tabled;
and it was moved that Dick Kleinberg should visit Stu-G with a
detailed schedule, of coming attractions fro m the Student Music
Association.
A point of interest is that President Strider has asked if
he could come to a Student Government meeting lo discuss any
area of the college. March 9lh was set as the date for this event.

|

ANNOUNCEME NT

01 CANDIDACY

I
Carolyn Additon , a junior living in Mary Low, was the
first
student
to announce candidacy for Student Government
|
, President. Additon , a present member of Stu-G , in making
her announcement to the ECHO stated that Ihe primary
issues of her campaign will be: reforming the student
I government's structure and redefining its purpose in terms of
Con Con; encouraging increased student government support
for social and cultural activities at Colby; and finall y in
bringing
needed reforms in the field of student responsibility.
I
• She stated that she will be making her position on these and
other issues known during the coming weeks before Ihe
March 1.1 election. While at Colby, Caro lyn has been active as
I
, a dorm chairman , a freshmen advisor, chairman of fre shman
advisors , as well as a member of Stu-G.
I

ARTS
1970

i
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The BAND

Bob Saglio reported lo Slu-G Monday night the facts of
¦ THE BAND'S non-appearance. Robertson
, Ihe key lo the
"
group, was striken by a virule infection. THE BAND was unable
I
lo play here a Friday night , although it is rumored (hat they
| made il to Boston College on Saturday night , ll was also
¦ nunored that it was a pretty bad concert.
I
Over ten thousand dollars worth of tickets were sold at
I
Colby and elsewhere , and , :is a result , U Maine 's request for
three hundred more tickets had to lie turned clown. The concert
,
¦ was Sold Out. THE BAND , however , promised bolh to pay
B
back expenses, which amounted lo about a thousand dollars ,
I
and Lo establish a date for a concert litis spring if possible , hul
"
perhaps next fall. Saglio cited the afternoon of A pril 26Ih as a
I
possibility hul would like lo have an evening concert and turn
| the event into pari of a spring weekend .
Those wishing a refund for Band tickets should mail a
letter marked "concert " or "Band" tickets lo Ihe Treasure r's
Office.

by J ohn Urassil

The advenliire of producing an article about Ihe Sludenl
Arts ' festival 1970 is almost over. A fter spending a solid week
try ing lo find someone! qualified to write about Ihe fine array of
works currentl y on exhibit in the Jelle Gallery, its lime lo
admit defeat and Iry lo arrive ul a f«w uninformed and
admittedl y naive conclusions or judg ements concerning Ihe
show, 1 hope ihe artists 1 talk ed to who re fused lo bother
themselves or disturb their artislic equilibrium b y undertaking a
review of the festival will not he offended by my obviously
meager understanding of wind 's going on,
The mosl important thing which slruek me iihoul the
show was ils contrast with lUul of last year 's. The atmosphere
surrounding Ihe evcnl impressed mis becau se il seemed placid,
lame and quiet as opposed to lasl year 's crack-ling, du y-glo>
spattere d offering, Arl was, lo me anyway, sorl of a fad last
y ear , belonging lo a group of kids at Colb y who generally
seemed untouchable oulside of (heir own Utile hul probabl y
valid world. Many of llie works which I enjoyed lasl year were
more limited in lernis of vision and more gaud y in t e rm s of
th eatrics than llie works which p leased me the most in lhi«
show. This year , creative tension wiw evident instead of clever
commercialism , makin g the works lake on morn singularly
human dimensions ,
M y own favorite works in llie festival consisted of som«'.
of ihe pottery, particularly the work of Sarah Tabor and Boll
Woo, Po lleiy appeals (o a few of us because il moves away fr om
llie frantic aspects of arl into a quieter expression, Funny, hul
even the Lemon-Lime coiiHlriKilion evoked a sense of peace
ii hou l It. It has been nice lo walk into tlie gallery ul viiriouH
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United States, said:

by Robert Parry
The trial of the Chicago 7 has raised many important
questions about the equity of our national laws, the relevance
of our judicial system, and the limitations on the freedom of
speech. But beyond being a test of our laws and legal system ,
the Chicago .7 case is a trial of the American people. The
fundamental question is not the guilt of the seven defendants
Lut rattier the guilt of the American government and
civilization.
It must be remembered tliat the War in Vietnam was the
precipitant factor in the confrontation between the Chicago
police and thousands of young Americans at tlie Democratic
Convention. The five defcndiuits who were convicted and
sen tenced for crossing state lines with the intent to incite riot
were the leaders of anti-war demonstrations planned to run
concurrently with the convention. Dellinger, Hay den, and Davis
were leaders of the National Mobilization Committee to End
the War in Vietnam , and Hoffman and Rubin were non-leaders
of the Yi ppies and organizers of the Festival of Life rock
conceit. In a position paper for the National Mobilization
Committee , Davis and Hay den had stated "The (Chicago)
campaign should not plan violence and disruption against the
Democratic National Convention. It should be non-violent and
legal" (Walker Report).
But by denying permits for these legitimate anti-war
activities, Chicago officials ended the possibility of a "legal"
gathering and , by driving dissenters out of city park s, forced
those intent on expre ssing their disgust over the War in Vietnam
into a violent confrontation.
The demonstrators faced a conflict of responsibilities.
They could violate the laws of Chicago and perhaps the United
States or they could acquiesce to llie continuation of a war

repugnant to the tenets of international law and the consciences
of the majority of the world's population. This division of
allegiance is hy no means un-American. Indeed , tlie American
government in levying charges against the German War
Criminals established the precedent of putting moral and
international law ahead of state policy,
In his opening statement for the prosecution at the
Nurcmburg trials, Robert H, Jackso n, Chief Counsel for the

MOON ROCKS-MOT CHEESE
Colb y made the T.V. Novvs last Tuesday nigh t because of
its exhibition of moon rocks. The rocks, which were a gift from
Ibe President of Ihe United Slates, Richard Nixon , lo Maine 's
Governor Curtis, normally reside in the Slate Museum in
Augusta , are part of the forty-cigh l pounds of such specimens
collected by A pollo II astronauts Armstrong and Aldrin during
llie firs t moon walk lasl Jul y, Looking more like moon flakes
th an moon rocks, the disp lay didn 't quite Jive up lo ils fifty
thousand dollar price tag.
Very similar in composition lo some igneous rocks found

Teachers!

WANT A BRIGHTER
FUTURE?

During our 60 years' experience ,
we have successfully placed thousands of teachers in public and
private schools and colleges
thro ughout trie United States,
Write or phone us for more information about pur confidential
professional placement service.

Gary Teache rs
of Hartford
242 Trumbull Strart , Hartford , Conn ,
Phon* (203) 525-2193

in Maine, tlie rocks are of silicon , oxygen , iron, magnesium ,
calcium, and aluminum , but also contain up to ten per cent
titanium , which distinguishes them from earth rocks, but
otherwise has no appa rent significance. A report distributed at
the exhibit stales lhat the onl y fact learned from the rocks'
procurement is thai the "moon is definitel y not made of green
cheese," Thai 's an impressive conclusion from a twenty-fou r
billion dollar program, but future flights may reveal more
meaningful evidence concerning llie inoon'.s nature .
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Storewide Sale
Macher LDR Heels $10
Pair of Head 240's New $75 ,
Plenty of Used Equipment
CLEARANCE SALE !
20-50% off on all
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Top Bra n ds
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Fairfield , Maine

Inc.

LUMBER an d
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MATERIALS
14 North Str eet
Tel. 873-3371

Lalime 's
Wa terv ille Dru g
Ronald F. Laillmr, RJPh,
Prop.

35 Main Street
Wat erville , Maine
Phon e 873-0523

The Charter (of the Tribunal) recognizes individual
responsibility on the part of those who commit acts
defined as war crimes, or who incite others to do so, or
who join in a common plan with other persons, groups or
organizations to bring about their commission....This
princi ple of personal liability is a necessary as well as
logical one if International Law is to> render real help in
the maintenance of peace.. ..Only sanctions which reach
individuals can peacefully and effectively be enforced.
Hence, the principle of the criminality of aggressive war
is implemented by the Charter with the principle of
personal responsibility. (Robert Jackson - The Nazi War
Criminals)
Tlie tribunal defined war crimes as "Murder, ill-treatment or
deportation to slave labor of civilian population; murder or
ill-treatment of prisoners of war; killing of liostages; plunder of
public or private property ; and wanton destruction of cities,
towns or villages" (Robert Jackson - op. cit_).
According to figures released by Senator Kennedy 's
Sub-committee on refugees, there have been one million civilian
casualties and 300,000 civilian deaths in South Vietnam since
1.65. The se figures are proportionally comparable to the total
number of Russian civilians killed, in aU of World War II
(RAMPARTS -'- Mar ch 1.70). CBS News lists 400,000 civilian
deaths, blaming half on the forces of the United States.
Considering these f igures in conjunction with the ghastly
revelations of the My Lai massacre and reports of the torturing
and killing of enemy captives, one must conclude that the
Unite d States is acting in violation of international law.
And in a democracy, guilt does not fall only on the
leaders who have devised the evil policies but also sifts down to
the common American citizen who permits his government to
perpetrate such crimes. There is a burden of responsibility on all
Americans to demonstrate opposition to the government in all
ways possible.
The defendants of Ihe Chicago 7 trial confronted this
moral problem and decided lo violate the laws of a government
which does not respect the laws of the world community rather
than share that nation 's guil t in one of the most heinous of all
wars.
Lord Bcrtrand Russell wrote;
The entire American peop le are now on trial. If there is
not a massive moral revulsion al what is being done in
their names lo the people of Vict-Nam , there may be
little hope for Ihe fu tu re of America. Having lost llie will
to continue llie slaugh ter is not enough ; the people of
America must now repudiate their civil and military
leaders. (RAMPARTS - March 1 970)
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by John B rassil
Last October, the Beatles followed up the failure known
as "the white album" with a colo ssal success -"Abbey Road. "
Now, the Beatles have pulled another about-face and have
started the long march down the road to eventual oblivion. On
" Abbey Road" the Beatles established themselves as masters of
the recording studio. Yet, their mastery could be heard not
through the same, somewhat garish effects which flavored "Sgt.
Pepper" but rather through the carefully balanced , never boring
program of "Abbey Road" which was an exhibition of
structural coherence until their controlled creative energy was
unleashed into a fifteen minute journey from the offices of
Apple through Polythene Pam's bethroom window cascading to
a lullaby -which carries us into the epic edifice of undying pain
and love. And then some spit for Her Majesty 's Royal Bucket.
For the purposes of this review , I shall refer to the
unreleased album as the "Get Back" album. After all, the
Beatles, along with all the other giants of rock, are try ing to get
lack to the hokey-bluesy Chuck Berry ish stuff that Dick Clark
-was play ing for the Teddy Boys on American Bandstand about
15 years ago. But now, all of th at is art. So the Beatles forgot
about creating through a bit of human effort and instead tried
in their own godlike way, to peddle some cruddy sounds off as
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Such a sweet and lovely girl I love you Love you all the
time you know its true Love you from the moment I saw
you
O.K. Maybe you liked the lyrics. If you did , then you 're sure to
like these from "When You Walk" :

Christmas. The album was recorded on tlie rooftop of A pple
and it sounds as though the wind was blowing pretty hard.
There are new versions of "Get Back " and "Don 't Let
Me Down". I'd like to say that Paul McCartney 's original
recording of "GB" ( released as a single last spring) was great.
But this thing is a mess. The Beatles are all over the place, never
quite putting anything together in the new version. John
Lennon's performance of "Don't Let Me Down" on this album
is superfluous He sings half an actove higher than on the single
and he barely makes it. Pau l McCartney backs him up here but
it doesn't help. "On Our Way Home" is a bit like "Here Comes
the Sun" and its folksy quaJity may make it popular someday.
The y try to get it started three times before it finall y clicks.
Hmmmmm.
"Let It Be" has been around for awhile and everyone
thinks it's cute and I love it too. The best song on tlie album is
"Don't Leave Me " because of McCartney 's fine delivery of a
pure sap song.

Oh when you walk When you walk Oh when you talk
When you talk

Many times I've been alone And many times I've cried
Any way you'll never know The Many ways I' ve tried
And Still I wander back Down the Long winding road

Actually, the lyrics are irrelevant to an enjoyment of the
Beatlea It 's the musical prowess that counts. But in the case of
this album, the music is tinsel and it's two months after

In terms of what we exipect from the Beatles at this point
it has to be branded disappointing. "Get Back" goes back too
far
to be a valid advan ce for the Beatles.

For the past several years Seilers, the college 's food
service , has been thinking about closing down the Mary Low
dining hall. It now appears (hat this may soon become a reality.
The director of the food service , Mr. Gary Wilson says
that for several years the Mary Low kitchen has been operating
at a loss and that there is a "good possibility " that it will be
closed down next fall. He attributed this loss mainl y to the
small number of students served by the kitchen.
Mr. Wilson said that any decision to close the facility
would be made before room drawing, and he hoped thai the
administration would inform the students of this decision
before hand. The closing of Mary Low could lie compensated
by having longer hours al other dining balls.

Mr. Wilson cited severa l reasons for making the money
saving move . Fewer students are eating on campus than
anti-ci pated , because senior women now hare the option to eat
off-campus and because of a small freshman class. In addition
the cost of living has risen 6%, especially that of beef , while the
board rale has remained the same.
Asked abou t the change from steak to roast beef for
Saturday lunch , Mr. Wilson staled this was not a result of
budge t problems but rather a reaction lo apparent student
disapproval of steaks. This has, however , "boomeranged"
according to Mr. Wilson , and Ihe food se rvice has returned to
steaks for Saturday lunch,

The pliotographcrs were well represented in the festival
this year in Uu: persons of John Wide and Mike Ilavey. John 's
shot of a mannequin bathed in an eerie vertical ligh t was
particularl y moving. ]( gave the dummy a life which one tries so
hard to sec in his fellow man yet so often misses, due to a
shodd y perspective. Ilavey 's shot's of the bus, the traffic tie-up
and the river scene were striking. There were olher
photographers whose works in tlie festival were just as good but
these were the ones which struck me. See for yourself and
disagree.
Rathe Calm 's sculpture was fairl y fluid and Inn. Boh
Johnston 's productions were reall y exciting insofar as they were
extremel y crisp mid polished. I was particularl y heartened by
Ihe numerous works of Richard I'age in the show, His p aintin gs
remind me. a lol of the work of an Irish ehiiracler f met in
London one Sunday lust August. Same linear, sharp patterns,

Drawings of sealed figures by Marianne I' crry were a
moving surprise as well, .A pril Nelson 's contributions were
nearly as fine , T oni M a r sh' s frog thing was weird and pretty
sexy.
I hnve nothing longwindcd to say about anything else in
tlie festival. I enjoyed A.bbotl\s painting and loved Harriet 's
sculpture too, I can 't get in to design or drawing so 1 must be
sincere. Dave Freeman 's painting (on the left as enter the
gallery) wns like a gaud y airp lane ridc--a joy. Spiro. will he after
me for writing about and giving publicity lo one of the "soft
sciences." W ell ,Ags, I can ' I wait for the Chemistry Student 's
show when we have numerous demonstrations apropos of
creating and eradicating pollution, Then there 's always Ihe
bomb,.,,
Congratulations to nil who worked lo make oik; exhibit a
success,

times and see L-L arranged in diffe rent ways, Last year , L-L
might have been more popular, but its alright even now.
Many people seemed surprised by and attracted to Scott
Eaton 's quaint little light show lucked away into a corner of
the gallery , The blinking Christinas tree lights inside separate
compartments under pieces of colored paper created an
intriguing effect. It 's probabl y been done before , or tried
before , or even been done better before but Scott 's thing had
undeniable fun appeal , something which make the student show
so attractive to most students, The work also presented us with
(Mi original arrangement of materials; putting what 's available to
the artist at any given time to the best possible use. Not many
of the kids with bushy beard s wanted to be seen looking at this
one for loo long though. I suppose it betrayed too much of a
you thful fascination with restrained change lo be important to
tliefashionahl yunestabliwhed establishment.
Nadin e MacDonald' s works were probabl y tlie finest in
tlie show. Her Portrait of Allen G insberg was reportedly refused
by the great poet when Nadine offered it lo him several weeks
back, Still , he -was very pleased by her work, a nd w o uld hav e
accepted il had he nol wished to shy away from accepting
images of himself al lliat time. The portrait of a long-faced girl
cradling a cigarette worked reall y we ll to o, It seemed curiousl y
mannerist after regarding the (ilusher! portrait ,
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a profound expression of their roots. These are ten songs on this
alburn, which is pretty generous considering most groups get
away witli about four or five these days. There are two good
songs "Let It Be" and "Don't Leave Me"; four average tunes,
^
"Get Back", "Don't Let Me Down", "On Our Way Home", "I
Got A Feelin' "; and four stinkers, "Sweet and Lovely Girl",
"When You Walk", "Teddy and Mommy", and finally "All I
Want is You."
Fortunately, the bad songs are all short (witli the
exception of "Teddy" which lasts about six minutes and is
extre mely thin , dull and stupid). "Sweet and Lovely Girl" has
really insane lyrics:

Con 't f rom pg. 5
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FACULTY SPEAKS
A new "Faculty Lecture Series" has
been instituted in the college being sponsored
by and featuring members of the college
faculty. The series will be composed of two
lectures each academic year. Pro fe ssor Jean D.
Bund y, chairman of the Department of
Modern Languages, will present the first
lecture on Wednesday, March 4. The lecture is
titled "New Majors in Language and
Literature" and will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Lovejoy Auditorium.

KRA VtTZ A GO GO
It lias been reported that Student
Government President Ben Kravitz may go on
to bigger and better things in the
entertainment world after his warm reception
here last weekend following his debut.
Kravitz , accompanied b y several girls, stole
the show with their dancing - on - the - tables
routine al the all campus parly held in
Itobcrls Union.

PASS GO ...
COLLECT FOOD STAMPS
This weekend , Feb , 27-20, Symposium
111 will present the GHETTO GAME , directed
by Bill and Diane Savage, former head
residents of Foss, Tonight from 6:00 - 1 2:00
p.m., in the Foss classroom , the Savages will
train those who wish to be lenders in the
Saturday session. Saturday afternoon from
12:30 - 5: 30 p.m. those who have registered
will play the game.
GHETTO gives its participants a living
city lo shape. The essential aspects of a
growing city have been abstracted into
GHETTO so thai Ihe game provides a realistic
model witli predictive value. Ghetto provides
a political , economic , educational , and
geogra phical arena for teams representing
d ifferent economic and racial groups. The
game itself shows how t hese urban structures
a nd d ynamics arc inlcr-rclatcd and , m ore
importantl y, how they shape iiilergroup
relationshi ps. Players not onl y lie come
personall y involved with the city, hut also
with I he desires, tactics , and frustration of Ihe
peop le wh o live there ,

Hegislmtlon and admission costs can
he arranged through Dee lCelsey, Colb y
sludenl.

WHAT IS DEPENDS ON
WHAT WAS ,
WHAT WILL BE, ON WHAT IS
off-campus
Elections
for
representatives to Stu-G (elections which
should have been held last Noveinber) will be
March 16 in Roberts Union st 7:00 p.m.

ES ES MEIN KIN
The Hillel Society will sponsor a bagel
breakfast this Sunday , March 1. All students
are invited to attend the breakfast which will
begin at 10:30 on the second floor of Roberts
Union. A speaker will also be present to
deliver a talk.

UPCOMING LECTURES
Preston C. Hammer, Profe ssor and
head of the Computer Science Department
and Professor of Mathematics at Penn. State ,
will deliver two lectures at Colby on
Wednesday, March 4. His first lecture, titled
"The Relevance of Mathematics", will be held
at 4:00 p.m. in the Keyes Auditorium. In the
evening Professor Hammer -will deliver a
lecture titled "Computer Science" in Dunn
Lounge at 7:30.
Professor Hammer holds a Fh.d. degree
from Ohio State University and has taught at
numerous universities since then. He is the
editor of The Computing Laboratory in the
University. Professor Hammer is coming here
under the auspices of the Visiting Lectures
Program of the Mathematical Association of
America.
The third of a series of four Gabriclson
Lecture s will be given by Paul E. Sigmund ,
associate professor of politics, Prince ton
University, on Thursd ay, M arch 5. The theme
of the Gabriclson Lectures this year concerns
Ihe United States and Latin A merica in a
revolutionary age. Professor Sigmund will
speak specificall y on "The Direction of
Unrest in Latin America ".
Professor Sigmund received his Ph.d.
degree from Harvard U niversity in 195*) , prior
to which he had attended severa l universities
in England , France , and Ihe United Slates for
h is tt.A. and M .A. degrees. Profe ssor Sigmund
is the author of numerous books and articles
and has held a wide range of teaching
positions around the world.
Professor Sigmund will also conduct an
informal discussion in the Smith Lounge al
4; 30 onThrusday.

JOHNSON
STRIKES AGAIN
E. Parker Johnson , D ean of the
-•'acuity sil Colby, again made news last week
will ) his appointment lo chair the Democratic
I'arly 's 1070 Platform Committee in Maine.
Dean Johnson recently announced his
intentions lo run for the Maine Slate Semite
re presenting his home distrlel of Oakland and
n e arb y ICennebec county communities.
Dean Johnson is a graduate of
Springfield College and holds a Ph.d. degree in
experimental
psychology
from
llrown
Univers ity , Dean Johnso n wits also recently
elected chairman of llie American Confe rence
of
Academic
Deans,
th e Nati onal
Organization of (leans of libera l arts colleges
and univ ersity programs,

38 MIN. FACULTY
MEETING HAS HIGH
YIELD
At the last faculty , meeting faculty
representatives were
elected
lo
the
Conference and Review Board. The faculty
terms of office are for three years apiece with
representatives from each academic division.
Each division will be represented by two full
pro fessors, two associate professors, and two
assistant professors or instructors. The
following
professors
arc
divisional
repre sentatives: J. Carpenter , L. Mayo , D.
Koons, A. liiron , P. Periz , L. Zukowski , E.
Burke , D. Harris , J . Hogendorn , E. Kenney
and H. Pestana. Representatives al large are
Professors B. Fowles, F. Geib, J. Gillesp ie, II.
Holland , H, Jacobso n, E. Rc id , and J.
Sutherland.
Nominations
for
student
representatives to the Board will be approved
by Sludenl Government.

JUNIOR CLASS WILL BRING
MOSLEM KING OF THE RING
The Junior Class is sponsoring a
prescillation by Muh a mm a d Ali , former
heavy weight boxing champ ion of the world ,
Muhammad Ali will speak on his controversial
opinions concerning Ihe draft , religion , and
himself. His talk is scheduled for March 21
and will he held in the Wadsworth
G ymnasium of the lieldhouse .

YOU CAN STILL
GET THAT JOB!
The following visiting recruiters will be
present on campus to meet with students.
Further information can be obtained from the
office of Career Planning and Placement.
March
March
March
March
March
March

4 - F. W. Woolworth Company
4- Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp.
5 - Travelers Insurance Co.
5 - Fairfield Public School, Conn.
6 - Union Mutual Life Ins. Co.
6 - Zayre Corporation

ECHO intends equal
time interviews
The ECHO is planning to coiuluct
interviews of candidates for president of
Student Government. Because the ECHO
comes out on March 6, the lasl day petitions
may be handed in, interviews will have to be
completed before that time. Th ere fore ,
anyone who is considering running and would
like to have an interview appear with those of
Hie other candidates should contact the
ECHO by Monday, M rach 2.

STRIDER TO DO
POETRY READI NG
The Colby Library A ssociates are
sponsoring a poetry reading by President
Strider on Wednesday, M arch 4. The reading
will he pre sented in the Pulsifer lloom of the
M iller Library at 4:00. Dr. Strider will read
selections of sonnets from various periods of
literature and conclude with a commentary
on Ihe styles and forms of the sonnet,

FRENCH CHANSON TO
BE PERFORMED
TEACHING FILMS...
Professor J acobson of the Education
Department will present a film ti lled
"Promise s to Keep" on Tuesday, Mar c h i t , at
4:00 p.m. in Lovejoy Auditoriu m. This is
another film in a special series Ixsing
sponsored by Ihe department and drills with
effective leaching and leaeher education in
inner eily schools.

Ida Di o nn e, Colby freshmen , will
present a recital of French chanson on March
6. Miss Dionne is presenting this recital us pari
of her J anuary program, She wi ll he
accompanied by Dr, J times Gillespie , The
pr og ram will h e h eld in th e L or i me r Chap e l a t
12:00 as pari of the Friday noon-day recital
programs, Ea c h Friday n oo n durin g I h e
semester Colb y students will perform in vocal
nnd in sliiunentiil music as part of this recital
series.
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BASKETBALL -

MULE
KI CKS

winnin g season
<L

SSSmSSSSS ^SS
B y David Ilea
Even though th e snow has nol begu n lo disapp ear or llie
cold hasn 't begun to slack off , some peop le are , nevertheless ,
beg inning lo ihink ahead Lo the Spring. Anyon e who happens lo
drift over lo the fieldhouse in the course of an afternoon is bound
to notice that the baseball team is beg inning its pra ctices in
pr ep aration for what must he the rnosl ex tensive program for ihe
sp ort in Maine.
Of all the sports played al Colby, baseball is b y far th e m os t
lime consuming, d emanding and , al llie same time , rewarding sporl
in which on e can p artici pate. The sporl as p l ayed at Colb y is tim e
consuming in that the season runs for about six months of the
academic year. Practices beg in in J anuary and run until June. Nol
onl y is the season long, hul ihe. actual seaso n features a great
number of games, often up lo three in the course of a week. Also ,
th e comp etition that Colb y faces is unusuall y stiff , so the sporl
demands the utmost from every p lay er on the team.
The earl y practices which are going on now are designed to
pr epare the learn members for the upcoming season. Each session
consists of drills and conditioning that will gel each p lay er back
int o the proper fram e of train ing for the actual season. Oi special
mention is the addition of a n ew p itching machine which can
throw batting practi ce. Althoug h thi s mi gh t seem unneeclod , the
p it ching machine prevents wear and tear on llie Mule pit ching staff
and is also able lo thro w accura te ly and a l vary ing speeds , so it. is
of equal benefit to those who waul to practice their hilling.
Th e team is now working toward the a n n u a l spring tri p lo
Fl orida. Althoug h a M arch tri p lo Florida mi g ht seem like a
va cati o n , Coach Winkin has many games scheduled that will get his
team into peak pr ep aration for Ihe first games that are p lay ed
wh en they return to school. B y thi s southern tri p, C olb y gels a
substantial j u mp on i Is opp onents in rega rd Lo learn preparation , an
advantage thai is of major imp ortance in llie outcome of llie
season.
While ba seball is demanding, it can lie infinitel y r e w a rding
lo those who excel. A l t h o u g h a small school , C o lb y has a good
rep u t a t i o n will) influential major league scout and they fr equentl y
att end the Colb y games looking f or future major league prospects.
Of re cent nole is the signing of Peter Emery , las l year 's captain , b y
llie Boston Red Sox. There are even now some p lay ers on the
C o lb y squad who will b e carefu ll y considered b y prof essional
clubs. So, d esp ite llie demands of llie season in baseball , there is
tin; reward nol onl y of team success hul also of maj or league
notice.

Dan Timmons

The Colby College basketball
team enters the last week of its
season carrying 12-8 record with
two games to go, after having
beaten
Bales and Worcester
Poly technical Institute in last
week's action. The win over WP1
clinclied for Colby basketball its
fi rst winning season in recent years,
coming close but just missing with a
10-12 record in the L968-9 season.
Both games were closel y contested ,
Colby winning both by less than
seven points.
The Bates game, played at
Bates, saw a small but aggressive
Bobcat squad hang even with the
Mule s throughout most of the
game, only to be down by 5, 83-77,
at tlie final buzzer. It was the
second meeting between the two
clubs, Colby also taking the first
game, 67-60. The second win over
Bates gave Colby a 3-1 record in
slate series play, ticing them with
tlie University of Maine for the lead
in the state series. Each has two
games
left
against
series
competition.
The Colb y-Maine
game to be played at Colby on
February 25 could determine the
winner of the state series.
Doug Reinhard t led the
scoring for the Mules against Bates,
Hitting for 24 points. .Sophmore
guard Matt Zweig Iiad his most
productive scoring night this season
against the Bobcats, scoring 22
points, plus dragging down eleven
rebounds. Pete Bogle had 10 points
and he and Forward Gary Veillcus
pulled down 9 rebounds apiece.
The
Worcester Polyleeh
game, played in Worcester on
February 21, was also closel y
contested.
Worcester
led
throughout rnosl of the game.
Colby, however , stayed close and
finall y overlook WIN toward the
end of the game , winning 66-60.
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The win assured Colb y of a winning
season this year. Doug Reinhard t,
as usual, led the scoring with 20
points.
Rhino,
has
another
phenomenal year as the club's
leading scorer. He has a total of 444
points this season, and needs only
36 points in the two remaining
games to break tlie 1000 point
mark for two years of varsity play.
Pete Bogle, also playing superlative
basketball since the sixth game of
the season, scored 19 points from
his center position , and led the club
in rebounds with 13.
The
two
remaining
basketball games for this season are
against U. Maine at home , and ,
having again just failed to be invited
to the NCAA playoffs,the squad
will wrap up the year against
Bowdoin at Brunswick on February
28. Both games arc against state

series competition. By winning
both, Colby will win the state
basketball series for 1969-70. In
earlier games against these two
clubs this year, Colby lost to Maine
80-72, making a very poor showing
in Orono against a club they should
be able to beat, and beat a
relativel y weak Bowdoin squad ,
73-68.
Coach Burke, preparing for
the end of the season, has shuffled
his line-up somewhat, putting in
former Cony star G ary Veilleux in
at the starling forward position , to
Pete
Bogle
in
complement
rebounding. So far, the move has
worked. The team has not lost any
of tlie games Veilleux has started ,
and the experience should prime
Gary for a starting position on ncx t
year's Colby squad.

HOC KEY DOWNS
NORW ICH
l-xlending ils winning streak
lo five games, th e C olb y varsity
hockey team defeated Norwich
University for Ihe third lime this
season lasl Saturday night 7-il on
Colby 's All'ond arena.
Wi lli I he first line continuing
to score nl its consistently high
pace the Mules were able to lake
control of flic game earl y in the
second period after a slow starl,
Colb y fell behind in Ibe first period
on u goal by Norwich as a result of
a scramble in front of the Mule 's
net, However, Colby l ied il up
seve ra l minu tes lute when a Mule
defe n seniiin beat (he screened
Norwich goalie with a ship shot
I'romjusl inside Ihe blue line,
Dana Ki lts put Colby ahead
2-1 il l 16.07 of llie first \wr 'm\
when he deflected a longshol pusl
th e Norwich goullcnder , hi the last
thirty seconds of the period
Norwi c h l i e d i l up wh e n Colb y
couldn 't clear the puck and alert
Norwich players pul in a loose
rebound pant' Ihe sprawled Colby

goalie .

At 5: !!0 of the second
period , the Mules went ahead to
slay when co-caplaiii And y H a ya shi
scored into un open net on a
rebound with the Norwich goalie
out of position , Dennis Pruneaii
scored what proved lo he lh_
winning goal when he was set up by
his Uncinates Artie Hannigan unci
Dewey Deumnrl al 12: Jt7 of Hit!
second period , Less than ii mlniiUi
later , the Mul es went ahead 5-2
when J im I'nlch look a long lead
pass and broke in alone on llie
Norwich goalie scoring on a sho I
Ihn I went in off Ihe nelminder 's
pads. However,
with
Co lb y
sh orthund ed , Norwich closed llui
gap lo 5-3 at lfl:00 . Aft er
controlli ng Hie puck for iihoul a
minu te during the penally, ;i
N orwi c h player took a pass in front
of the Colb y net nnd heat goalie
Dim Timinnn s from fifteen feel
out,
The Mules added two more

goals in the I bird period. The first
one came «t 5:1 il of the period
when the firs t line got ils third goiil
of Ihe nigh I. While forechecking
And y llayufihi broke up a Norwich
player and centered the puck to
lien Uradlec who scored al
pointblnnk range . Co-eaplnin Todd
Smith completed Ihe scoring al
.11!:59 of the final period when he
picked up a loose puck in Ihe
N orwich '/one and fired a shot IIi -it
went in off of the goalie 's stick,
Thi s vi ct o ry br ou g ht Colb y 's
record lo 12-6-1 and promised Unit
th e Mules would finish high in
Div ision II. Unfortunately, Co lb y 's
playoff hopes have been dimmed
by th e fuel that llowdoin may
at fe nd this y ea r whi ch i s u br e ak
fro m their past school policy. This
Monday night Ihe Mules play their
lust home game of llie season
agaiiiHl the University of New
Hampshir e, a Division I team.

report

IFL

As the IFL draws to a close,
tlie coming basketball playoffs
should be hotly contested as the
teams involved will all be of equal
strength. Talent wise, this IFL
basketball season has seen many
fine and well played games with no
team being completely our of
p layoff contention. The big surprise
of the year has been the undefeated
Tau Delt team , a small hut quick
team that has been quite effective
at a running offense. Although
lacking a big man, the Tau Delts
have made maximal use of their
talent to bring them into first place.
Following the Tau 's are the
Lambda Chi's, led by Earl Lane and
Terry Wyman , who have vaulted
their te am back after a mediocre
season last year. The Indies No. 2
team has also become a contender
featuring the height of Dave Graves
and Dave Shuford along with the
outside shooting of Harry Tanvule
and Mark Twohig. The last of the
te ams that will probably make the
p layoffs is perinnial power DU
whose guards, Brad Moir and
Denny Hartung, guide their slick
offense. Although behind in the

two very able teams; ATO is
sparked by Pete Gilfoy and Gordie
Jones while TDP is led by Steve
Gaynor, Chris Pinkham and a flock
of freshman prospects. The other
playoff spot is a toss up between a
much improved Zete squad , the
Indies and KDR . Zete was off to a
great start but now faces the most
difficult part of the season as they
play the top three teams. The
Indies, with Duncan Hewitt and
Ted Wells, have been strong, but
also have a tough remainder to their
schedule. A strong finish by the
KDRs could vault them into the
that
they
playoffs, provided
continue to be sustained by Rich
Irvine , Mai Wain and John Koons.
The playoffs look to be exciting in
hockey, especiall y since the four
teams getting playoff berths will all
be quite strong and any one could
claim the league title.

standings, KDR and Indies No. 1,
supposing that tliey finish up their
seasons remarkabl y well, could grab
a playoff berth, but this does seem
doubtful. In a playoff between the
present leaders, Tau Delt , Lambda
ChLDU and Indies No. 2, Tau Delt,
captained by Rich Fornier and
sparked by Nick Nash , Burt Bulter
and Ned Carr, must be the favorites
flawless
because
of
their
performance during the year. At
any rate, the playoffs should be a
hotly contested as tlie games during
tlie season.
Hockey: While baske tball
has been a rather close race, hockey
has been a runaway for several
strong teams. Leading the hockey
perennial
the
circuit
are
powerhouse, DKE , strengthened
this year by the recent addition of
Steve Self , Rick Leslie and Mike
Sullivan. The DKE 's, who are
and
have
strong
offensively
excellent depth , appear to be the
team to beat in the p layoffs.
Following are ATO and Tau Delt ,

swimmi ng
Few people are aware of the
efforts of
outstanding Colb y
swimmer Pat Flanaga n -- that 's
Patricia not Patrick. In the recent
New
England
Intercollegiate
Women's Swimming and Diving
Champ ionship
meet
held
al
Southern
Connecticut
State
College,
Pat,
comprising
a
one woman women's swim team ,
took a 4th in the 50 yard breast
stroke and a 5th in the 100 yard
breast stroke. Her strong showing
gave "the team" 5 points, enabling
Colby lo finish 11th out of 15
schools entered.
Pat has been practicing with

cham p

the fledgling men s team under the
direction of Jack Scholz. She's been
working hard , pounding out 150 or
so laps in a good afternoon 's work.
The significant aspect of her
showing in New Haven is this: Pat
believes she has qualified for the
National
Intercollegiate
Championship to be held in
Chicago during April . She will NOT
be able to compete unless Colb ypays her expense s. It would be nice
to see her make the trip - she
deserves it after putting some
significant
effort
into
her
one-woman showing in New Haven.
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T O U R N A M E NT PLAY I N :

[ ) POCKET BILLIARDS (Two categories-- Egot ist or Modest)
[ ] BI LLIARDS

[ ] CHESS

[ ] TABLE TENNIS
[ ] BRIDGE (Sign with partner)
Sign this entry blank and turn it in at the Roberts desk.
Signify your choice or choices.
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The first annual Colby College
TOURNAMENT OF CHAMP IO NS

Live Disc Jockey Show
Radio WGHM
To Be Given Away-12 Radios
and Loads of Records
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?
STERN'S is making a donation to TOSCA
(Thayer, Osteopathic and Seton Combined
Auxiliaries) based on sales in "the
Hole - the,- Wall" and Leather Place this week.
Support TOSCA
the more you buy - the more we give

WAT ERVILLE — SKOWHEGAN

i-&

A PERSONALIZED TROPHY.

Saturday 10 to 12 noon
Stern's Lower Level
Modeling of New "Impressions"
in Fashion by Candy Stripers
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We will deliver

(id a s s a *eek

LABUM PRESCRIPTI ON DRUG
Cor. Main & Silver Sts.
i

Wa terville. Maine
I'hone 07.'I-MI1
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LETTE RS TO EDITOR
'
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I ear Kdit< ir:
Oil?'

eo;i>l

i>

llu' (-; il ( ' lii ' (l

h\

tin- (¦ .<l;il(li.-ii niciit of liijil i poll ution
l\|ii.s <>f
iniluslr _.. Su i'li
licav \
industries iiic interested in \ l a i n < \
hecaiiN ' of deep water. rehiliwk
elli-a p latlii. lurk of yo ninu. and
vii'
no
anti pollution
l> i) o r
ordinance .-.
\\ r
ha \ c
i iiodt ' rali' k
i(|.\ |.|o pri{ iiur ni;i-( for fi.-he rio.
touris m. ;inil rccreulinn. Much more
i-iiii anil \sill he dour , l oila v neai'K
lialf of c m t v tii \ dollar in Maine
i-ome- from the I ourisl.
"i e I the \ er\ li\elibood and
li\ .ibili l\ of Maine are liciim placed
in jropanb l>\ llie oil im lusln.
S u jii 'i'taiiker ten ninals . ol I
sho re oil ri _ s. a nd crude oil
refineries are envisioned in l l i e v r r \
rrsidcnlial ;uid
heart
of
our
rei reational area s .
oil
\
>i n _ le supertanker
course coniil cover llie entire Maine
coast w il h an inch or more of en ule
oil. < > vcnitjrlil our fislieric .- .- mil
marine life would disa ppear. ;in<l
our recl'ca lional rrpnlalion w o u l d
lie irreparn lil\ liarnieil .
Wc need not
relate
the
d,'iii_ i'i> of off -I k »[<¦ oil ri« _ s. and ue

belie ve that oil re fineries per petuate
environmental
a
c o n t i n uo u s
disaster.
The Ci t i/.ens who care, a
Portland base d group, believes t h a i
the business of crude oil as it is
handled in this eoiinlrv todav is not
com patible w i t h the best present
and future uses of our ( !oa-l ol
Maine .
line
b at t l e
We
arc
a
commit Ire thai is worried about
We
llie I' li'lurc of our coast.
organized this summer hul not lo
p la n legislation lo control oil once
i l is here . This is llie respoiisibilit \
of other conservation groups. W e
oifiaiii/.cil lo nullif y or modif y the
oil company plans in such a way
that lh«'\ beco me eonipatable w i t h
is
our environment. The threat
he re , ami Ihe need for leiral action
is immediate .
We a re mostl y resident- of
( lasco lia s w h e r e a superliniker
terminal
and
lank
farm
are
for
I.one; Island. a
propose d
residential and reereal ional area.
The same company i> planning lo
drill for offshore oil w i t h i n sigh I of
our eoasl .
We hav e filed lena l co mphlint
in t w o .ircas.
I.

\gaiiist the ordinance
[p rocedure ol' Ihe (a h

of Portland which did
not allow segments of
Ihe
population
lo
register by pe t ition
for a refe rendum on
Ihe rey.oning of Long
Isl and
f r o in
Io
r e s i (1 e n Ii a I
industrial.
_.

Against Ihe C i t y of
Portland and the oil
com pany
thai
the
nv.oning
of
Long
Island
for
heavy
d eny s
i n d ii si ry
islanders the right lo
t h e i r
e nj o y
environment as they
sec fi t.

Other (c oal actions are bring
co nsidered w h e n and if I'li udin" will
allo w . ltd I for the pre sent our plan
nf a c t i o n has given much cause for
encouragement.
Citizens
who
care
is
supported b y gifts and special
a c t i v i t i e s . Our first event was a
bake .
hi ghl y
successful
clam
Concert s, lectures, and an arl
auction are planned .
We arc seeking the su pport
of those who would prevent Ihe
destruction
of
our
eoaslal
environment. Todav 's battle line is

concerned islander. Our treasu rer i-

M iss J ohanna

Lo ng Island. Caseo Hay . Please join
ns.
Membership in Citizens Who
Care is by financial eonlribulion lo
our legal fund , ( l i f t s have ranged
from 12 cent* from a shoe shine
bov
lo
500 dollars from a

Al Corey
Music Center

RESTAURANT
28 Main Street
"ll ' c sp ecializ e in
lio lis t lU'cj Dinners ' '

!)!• M UN STKKKT

Ex e r y t h i n g

Also spaghetti suppers

Dales College

Study Guides, Bestsellers,
Paperbacks, Used Books.

BOOKS & GIFTS
And we'll happily order
for you any book in print.

For that natural look in your hair
style , see R.>n St. Amand , Barber
Stylist.
10 Clinton Avenue , Winslow
873-1344

Canaan House
129 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

In Music.

FINAL CLEARANCE !
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Imported Ski Sweaters
Reg $25 to $40
15.95 to 24.95
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Kim Chaffee Student Sks Card JES

(ioml (Ini'inu wvi'k-enils ;nul holiday weeks :is
WI '.I - KD AY
well
as
week days . 0TMI.lt
SI'I C i.M S: Mon. season pass from any urea. S4.
nWJM
HHHj Wed. l adies Day I luirs .-Mcns I toy. 1' ii. Coup les
¦
Day. S7. e;i., In cludes ' .- (l av ski I'.'sson, All day
l-ba i ticket ami luncheon special of the (lay.
^BL
IMfflG

Lined after Ski boots
Made by Bass-and Bates
Reg $20 now 13
Reg $22.50 now 14.95
ALL SKI PARKAS REDUCED
If your interested in winte r items ,
visit our
UND ER G R O UND
For all new spring merchandise

^^Qj fl

M'or-I (olleye Sliul.nl Rule Moil , thru Iri t w o
j
t£M| ski lor t h e price of oik- b y showing col ley. |,|) .
cards . | not tor one person...h y twos onl y ).
KiHr*

H|
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Sincerel y.
Thank yo u. .
Harold K. 1 I mketi
.Assistant Professor of ISio!og\
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Island. Caseo Hay Maine. Cheek arc payab le lo Citizens Who Care .
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THIS STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

